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Camp Chase Aug. 31st 1864 
My dear Mother.                            Prison 3. Barracks 6th  
 Your letter I recd. [received] on the 29th – and although it contained no news still it gave me 
great pleasure to hear from home & see the wellknown [sic, well known] handwrtg [handwriting]. We 
are now getting along tolerably well. We are not permitted to receive anything in the Eating line from 
the outside.—The news of the destitute Condittion [sic, condition] of the people since the last fight from 
Strasburg & destruction of all kinds of propperty [sic, property] stock & ect [et cetera] to the Potomac. 
Must be distressing. I wish you would do as I sugested [sic, suggested] & advised a year ago. Cousin J. 
Byrd is living in Balto. [Baltimore] with Mr. Geo. [George] Byrd. Aunt Kate has been extremely kind to me 
since my imprisonment. Those who who were friends before I came here, are not such now. I wish the 
Authorities could make; or effect, a general Exchange of Prisoners. I think it dire to the soldier & also 
[sic, also] to friends at home. Don’t send me any money. I have plenty. 
I would like to ride up home & see the bright sunny faces, and hear the merry voices of Chese & Megs. I 
can see them now or imagine their surprise – I am sattisfied [sic, satisfied] with Fauntleroy’s decision. I 
hoped thus. Tell Cousin M. McMel. I often think of her and the family and wish I could tell her 
something. She will probably understand. Nammi must be very handsome now. It gave me great distress 
to hear of the death of Nany A. I saw her looking so bright and pretty the day before my capture. 
Remember me to all at Westau & Claymont. I have been perfectly well, with the exception of a week, 
when we first arrived here. I was very sick, fever & headache. Thought I would have smallpox from these 
symptoms. I am not as fat as I was but my health is perfect. Good Bye. And may God bless & protect you 
all during this great struggle. Direct. Geo. Edis. [George Edwards] Cordell Prisoner of War. P. 3. B.6 C.C. 
[Prison 3 Barracks 6 Camp Chase] Ohio  
 


